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Abstract - A test to prove the performance of extranely non- 
uniform polluted single unit metal oxide (MO ) and gapped arresters 
(SiCA) is presented. The test procedure used represents the worst 
case condition which can occur especially under a small wetting rate 
and at severe polluted arrester housings. The resulting temperature 
increase of metal d e  or silicon carbide varistors was measured. 
Intcmal partial discharges or internal arcing during the test were also 
investigated. Currents, power dissipation, voltage distribution along 
varistors and pollution layer and lightning sparkover voltage were 
measured or have been calculated. 
1. Introduction 
It is a well known fact that gapped arresters may have a reduced 
sparkover v o w  under polluted conditions. The highest reduction 
of spahwer voltage was found to occur during the process of dry 
band formation. During this time dry zones or bands are formed on 
the arrester housing which lead to a nonuniform voltage distribution 
along the anester porcelain and to increased potential differences 
between the internal arrester construction and the outside porcelain 
housing. Due to capacitive coupling the internal voltage distribution 
along the gaps can be disturbed. To limit this nonuniform voltage 
distribution the gapped voltage arresters are equiped with 
capacitive or resistive grading elements in parallel to the gaps. 
The gapless MOAs consists only of stacked varistor elements, 
which have a uniform voltage distribution in the case of a clean 
arrester housing. Unfortunately, in the presence of pollution and dry 
bands on the arrester housing, high radial e l d c  fields can cause 
ionisation and partial discharges inside of the arresters [I]. If these 
partial discharges develop to internal arcs which form a partial 
breakdown between the internal surface of the housing and the 
varistor column, a dangerous situation can occur. These intemal 
discharges may damage the metal oxide elements if they are not 
adequately coated and may cause a total destruction of the arrester. 
The degradation of a ZnO varistor under partial discharge conditions 
in air may be caused by both the erosion of the arrester surface and 
the influence of some gases generated by the discharges due to the 
sealed internal construction [2]. 
Due to capacitive coupling between the polluted housing and the 
varistor column or galvanic coupling through flanges in the case of 
multi unit arresters the temperature of internal varistor elements 
increases. A lot of work was done to study the temperature 
behaviour of multi unit arresters and to establish a suitable 
laboratory standard [3]. Investigations of MOAs pollution 
performance under natural conditions are very expeasive and time 
consuming therefore there is still a lack of data h m  different 
pollution zones, for example h m  desert type ones. 
This paper describes tests to check the behaviour of single unit 
gapless metal oxide (MOAs) or gapped silicon carbide arresters 
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(SICAs). The test was established earlier on the basis of theoretical 
studies [I], modi6ed and now extended also to SiCAs. 
2. Test arrangement and test procedure 
Two types of MOAs with different varistor coatings were tested. AU 
other features were the same. The arrester units used for the 
investigations have the following specifications: 
I leak= distance 1 3620 1 1680 1 mm I - 
diameter of varistor elements 1 75 1 110 1 mm 
length of varistor c a l m  1 1110 ( mm 
To measure the temperatures during the same test at different points 
small adhesive thermostrips were used which indicate the highest 
temperature by a change of their colour. The currents were measured 
via shunts and a digital storage oscilloscope. 
The pollution tests were carried out according to the following 
procedure: 
-The MOAs were polluted and dried as described in the solid layer 
method. The suspension for the pollution of the porcelain housing 
consisted of 5 g NaCl and 100 k Bentonite per litre of water. 
-At the bottom flange of the arrester a dry zone of about 10 % of 
the creepage length was modelled. This was done to prevent 
additional dry band formation on the pollution layer during the 
following test and to prevent arcing across the dry zone. 
-Afterwords the air humidity in the test room was increased to 
about 95 % and the AC test voltage equal to the maximum 
continuous operating voltage of the arrester was applied for 
5 hours. 
-The arrester was checked for internal discharges by measuring the 
internal current at the bottom flange. The internal discharges cause 
spikes superimposed to the registered AC current signal [I]. 
-The MOAs were checked for varistor damages by measuring the 
DC current before and after the pollution test at 95 kV DC. 
-The evaluation of the maximum temperature of the varistor 
elements obtained during this test gim additional information 
about the t h d  sbesses occured during the test. 
-For SiCA an other type of artificial pollution waa used. A graphite 
filmwaaspr~yedontheporcclainbousing. 'Ihcresultingsurfacc 
~ucti&&about2&p~.ThedrybendwasmodcIledhthe 
name wav as m case of the MOA The temocrature huxease of Sic 
varistorsvaristorswaa evaluated at diffcmt AC kltagcs. The lightning 
apadravervoltagewaameasuredhorcleanzonepositioas. 
An a d d i t i d  tomid ekctrode waa mounted at the end of the 
pollution layer to p~~ corcula. 
In casc of the clam MOA the peak value of the internal current 
amolmtsto1.7mAatmaximum~~lltimlau~bperatiagvoltageof 
68 kV. Under clean d t i m  the peak value of the capacitive 
canponent,measuredatvoltagezcro,isdominautandamountsto 
1.5 mA peak. Both types of currents, total and capacitive one, 
incnase with an mcrtaScd leagth ofthe pollution layer (fig. 1). With 
the narrow dry band (10 % of the leakage distaua) the total current 
amplitude is about 2.4 times higher than the capacitive cumnt. 
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Influence of dry baud width on the amplitude of the 
intendACcurrent 
Due to the coupliag capacitance betma the extemal pollution layer 
and the intunal varistor column a capacitive current is coupled in 
~thepollutiOnlayertothevaristorstackThusthebtalintunal 
cumatincrraseamortandmonfmmthetoptothebottomflaage. 
For this reason intend and extemal currents have also di&rent 
amplitudes depending on the vertical positim. Knowing the total 
imrnalcurrentfmmfig.1theaternalcurrentcanbeestimatcdon 
the basis of Kirchoffs fist law. With the extemal mt, the 
snrfaec cmductivity (10 pS) and the form factor of the porcelain 
houaing it is possible to evaluate the mtemal voltage drop along the 
pollution layer. The calculated total voltage drop is only about 
4.5 kV (see fig. 2). Thus the full HV potential is present a h a d  all 
along the pollution layer. 
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Fimre 2: Amplitude of internal, external NI.cnts and extemal 
voltage drop along the pollution layer 
Fmn the d o g r a m  it is seen (fig. 3) that at the internal current 
amplitude 11 mA the voltage equals about 82 kV (see fig. 3). With 
the voItasc,current chatacteristic of the total (clean) MOA and the 
internal cwrent distribution along the varistor column it is also 
possible to estimate the internal voltage distribution. 'Ibis is shown 
in fig. 4 m form ofthe voltage gradid along the varistor colunm. 
Fmmthisfigureitcenbeseenthatatthemomurtofmaximum 
intcrnalcurrent(l1 mAat82 kV)thevoltagegradidmthevaristor 
columnneartothedryuneis 1.2 kV1an. -is 1.6timesmore 
than m casc of the clcan MOA 
Fimn 3; Internal current and test voltage with the dry zone at the 
bottomflauge(current 11 mApeak, vo1tage68kVm) 
Multiplying the voltage p a d i d  distribution by internal current 
density (cafculatcd from fig.1.) the maximum power density (peak 
value) dwpated along the varistor column can be evaluated (fig.4). 
Infactthemeanvalueofpowerdensityis smaller. 
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Firmre4 Amplitude of voltage @ent, power density and 
temperature along vatistors with dry zone at the bottom 
Figure 4 Bhaws that the max. power density increases rapidly in the 
range cloee to dry zone. The non-uniform power dissipation causes 
obviously a non-uniform temperature increase along the varistor 
colurrm. 
Fig.5 shows the mrurimum temperature measured along the varistor 
column with diffkxmt dry baud width after 5 hours of AC testing. 
For the cl* MOA the -re distribution is nearly linear. The 
polluted amster does not show an increased temperatun at the top 
because the heat trauqmt along the varistors is small and the power 
dissipation at the top is even smaller than under clean conditions. 
The porwkin at the dry zone warms up and the pollution layer m the 
neighbowhod begins to dry. Thus the &y zone enlarges gradually. 
The maximum temperatures an reached a few hours after the 
beginning of the test. 
Firmre 5: Temperature distribution along the varistor column with 
di&rcnt width of dry bands 
In case of only one dry zone at the bottom flange of the arrester 
housing there is a high radial electric field strength between the 
pollution layer and the varistor elements. 'Ihis electric field is caused 
by the full applied test voltage only reduced by a small voltage drop 
along the outside pollution layer (see fig. 2) and the voltage drop 
along a few bottom varistor elements. 'Ihis voltage between the 
varistor elements and the pollution layer is distributed between the 
housing and the internal insulation system according to the 
gmetrical arrangement and the dielectric permittivity of the 
materials used. 
A slight corona discharges at the surhce of the varistor elements or 
on the internal ida t ion  housing results in a small apparent charge 
in the pC range. In this case no spikes on the measured current 
signal can be seen. However, if there are observed complete 
flashovers in the insulation system between the porcelain housing 
and the varistor elements, (internal arcing) the companding charge 
is in the nC range and causes spikes on the measured internal and 
external w e n t  sigaals. Inthecaseofnarrow dry zone atthebottom 
flange the spike amplitude even in the range of 100 mA can be 
recorded [I]. With the dry zone at the top flange the measured spike 
amplitudes are smaller because of the damping caused by 
capacitance and resistance of polluted arrester. 
If the varistor elements are not suBciently protected against internal 
arcing a degradation of the varistors can occur. This destruction 
process increases the resistive internal current which can result in the 
destruction of the complete axrester. The tested arresters were 
identically designed, only the varistor coatings were different. After 
eachtestthe arrester was cooled down and the internal current was 
measured immediately at 95 kV DC. This current showed a 
signiiicant increase for the arresters with very thin glass coating 
(fig. 6). For the arrester with a 1 cm thick varistor coating the 
internalcurrentwasstillthesame. 
This diagnostic check at DC voltage has some admtage. The 
anester housing has not to be cleaned for this DC current measure- 
ment because the coupling capacitance d o s  not influence the DC 
signal. 'Ihus the pollution layer can be used for the next test cycle. 
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Fimre6: Change of ZnO-current caused by internal arcing 
Test results with S i c  arresters: 
To i m p m  the voltage distribution dong the spark gaps the gapped 
SiCA unit is equipped with resistive grading elements which are 
connected in parallel to each gap (3 MCl, 14 mm diameter, 10 mm 
height). Because of the high couphg capacitance (inner diameter of 
porcelain 115 mm, only 5 mm smaller diameter of internal 
wnstn~ction) and the lugl~ grading resistance, the internal current 
can even be more influenced by dry band position as in the case of 
MOAs. The grading current measured at the bottom increases 
30 times if the dry zone changes its position fiom the top to the 
bottom (fig. 7). 
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Figure 7: Influence of dry band position on the peak amplitude of 
the internal AC current 
Similar like MOAs the nonuniform polluted SiCA warms up due to 
the current couphg &om the pollution layer to the interal 
wnstn~ction close to the dry band. The temperature increase depends 
strongly on test voltage, testing time and number, position and width 
of dry zones. The maximum temperature increase at a test voltage of 
44 kV with one clean band at the top was about 49 "C (see fig. 8, 
measured after 8 hours steady state condition). 
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Figure 8: Influence of test voltage on maximum temperature of 
non-uniformly polluted Sic +stors 
Again like with MOAs, a nonuniform temperature distribution 
along the SIC varistors and the porcelain housing was observed. 
As expected dso the 1.2 150 ps lightning sparkover voltage dep~lds 
on the number and width of pollution zones. The sparkover voltage 
of the clean arrester is about 150 kV and decreases to 65 kV with 
one clean m e  in the middle of the porcelain housing (fig. 9). 
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Firmre 9: Ligbmq sparkover voltage of clean and non-uniformly 
polluted Sic arrester 
The onset voltage for partial discharges with one clean band on the 
porcelain was found to be very low. At 15 kV AC voltage the spikes 
superimposed on the internal or external current signals were 
observed. .After the test many distinct traces of intensive wrona 
discharges wuld be detected. The brass parts changed in many 
places their colour, mst was found on non-stainless steel parts. But 
surprisingly, such a hardly stressed arrester was still not damaged 
and did still show normal performance. 
4. Discussion 
On the jirst view the internal arcing test p d u r e  used in this paper 
seems to be a little bit unrealistic. In contrary to well known 
pollution tests the pollution layer and the wetting of the layer are 
quite different. In addition the leakage c u m t s  flowing on the 
porcelain housing are very low and also no partial ares on the 
housing appear. Nevertheless the proposed test p d u r e  is suitable 
to check the arresters for internal discharges. 
The proposed test procedure is b a d  on two basic assumptions: 
- the pollution performance of arrestefi is strongly affected by 
capacitive coupling phenomena between pollution layer and the 
varistor column. 
- the stable dry bands or especially one dry band on the arrester 
unit can occur also under natural condition. 
The jirst assuption has been cornfirmed by several papers [I], [2]. 
Up to now fm the second one there are no direct results available 
which show that stable dry bands can occur on natural polluted 
insulators in service. There are not suBcient measurement data of 
leakage currents and temperature available with arresters in different 
pollution m w .  These experiments are expensive, because it takes 
about two years to collect statistically valuable data. 
At the moment results h n  only two pollution statiom located at the 
seaside are published [3]. Figure 10 shows results fiom Martiguea 
test station made with two-unit MOA. Each point shows the 
maximum temperature Ase and the c o r r e s p o a  maximum internal 
charge measured at the bottom unit. No distinct correlation can be 
-, The points lying on the left diagram side could be explained by 
dry band formation at the top flange. In this state the measured 
internal current (charge) is low, but the temperature increase 
measured in the middle of the varistor column in our test amounted 
40 OC. So at lcast the above result# don't disagree with our results. 
Morimum chorge durinp 2 hours 
Fipre 10; Maximum temperature rise and maximum charge, both 
measured at the bottom arrester Unit at Marhgues 
pollution test station [3] 
In laboratory pollution test the existance of stable dry band 
formation has been demonstrated [5]. Such a phenomena appears 
often during salt fog tests of porcelain long rod insulators and even 
of insulators with silicon rubber coating. One dry band can last a 
few hours at the same position. 
In paper [4] is it shown that during solid layer tests with MOAs 
wetted by steam fog the heating of arrester varistors depends 
basically on the specific capacitance across the resistors stack and 
the contamination layer on the m. It supports clearly our first 
assumption. Also the influence of dry zone position on the 
temperature distribution along varistor column was demonstrated. 
There are fRv papers in which results ffom laboratory test show that 
the temperature along varistor column is very non-uniform. This can 
be explained by dry m e s  randomly formed at different positions 
and the capacitive coupling to the arrester column. 
With one dry band at the bottom flange of an MOA the internal 
current at close to the bottom flange can increases by a factor of 3 to 
4 (fig.1). The increase of internal current depends additionally on the 
ratio of the conductivities of wet and dry pollution layers. With a 
clean zone (resistance very high) at the bottom flange a small surface 
conductivity of the wet pollution layer causes rapid increase of 
internal current (fig. 11). That meam tbat in the case of heavy 
polluted MOAs only small wetting could be sufficient to cause a 
bigh electrical stress. Due to hygroscopic properties of pollutants 
such a small wetting can occur during periods of bigh air humidity 
[6]. With a small swface conductivity on the insulators the pollution 
flashow voltage is very bigh. Thus there is only a small electrical 
stress for normal insulators. But for MOAs the same condition can 
lead to a bigh thermal and dielectric stress. Fnnn figure 10 it is seen 
that nearly the complete increase of internal current occurs in the 
sufice conductivity range up to 5 pS. According to the IEC 
recommendation areas with such a small contamination are classified 
to the first zone "no pollution". 
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Firmre 11: Influence of surface conductivity on the internal current 
with dry zone at the bottom 
The evaporating pmess on wetted, polluted standard insulator 
surface is inherently unstable. If any portion of the insulator length 
tends to dry out faster, then its resistance increases and power 
dissipation in this portion increases too. The rate of evaporation in 
this area accelerates further and soon an entirely dry zone all around 
the insulator is created. With a mntirmous supply of moisture even 
with small rates (i.e. high air humidity, fog, but no heavy rain), a 
stable dry band can exist. If the wetting rate is to small the 
evaporation develops. If the wettiag is to high normally no stable 
single dry band occurs. The polution layer becomes saturated and 
several dry bauds with partial arcs can develop or the layer can also 
be washed in case of heavy rain. 
On polluted arrester hous i i  the same p m s e s  occur. A stable dry 
band formation was found to occur even more probable in this case. 
As soon as a single dry zone is formed the varistors near to this 
place warm up and the heat transfemd to the pollution layer 
supports the evaporation in the dry band. 
5. Conclusions 
Dry band formation on polluted BneSten at AC voltages may results 
in: 
- rise of the internal current (up to 6 limes for both MOAs and 
for SiCA) ifthe dry band is near to the one of the flanges. 
- high local temperatures at the varistor column near to the dry 
band depending on the size and position of the dry band 
- discharges inside of the arrester due to a high radial electric 
field strength indicated by current spikes superimposed to the 
internal AC current. 
The proposed test modelhog worst conditions caused by single dry 
band formation can be applied to MOAs and to SiCA to check the 
pollution and thermal performance and the protection of varistor 
elements against internal discharges. 
During the test internal discharges can be detected by measuring the 
internal current at the bottom flange. The conmtional wet pollution 
can be replaced by a conductive layer sprayed on the insulator. 
External surface discharges can be avoided by a toroidal electrode at 
the end of the pollution layer. The test transformer doesn't have to 
meet the requirement of IEC standard 507 because the currents are 
in the range of some tens of mA. 
The test procedure has a gccd reproducibility due to absence of 
external arcs. The electrical stress can be easyly controlled by the 
applied voltage, dry band width and testing time. 
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